
Delivering solutions.

Land transport solutions that keep your supply chain 
    moving without delay across North America
   and around the world.

You only have to make one call. When you use DB Schenker, you benefit from customized supply chain 
solutions provided by a single source. Whether you are shipping Full Truckload, LTL or Intermodal 
shipments, our expertise and extensive geographic coverage give you options to move your freight within 
the US and across North America without delay. We maximize efficiency through best in class TMS and 
partner with quality compliant carriers to ensure your freight is handled right; tailoring to your needs 
with the best transportation solution. Plus, we offer complete track and trace capabilities that give you 
the visibility and monitoring you need to manage your freight every step of the way. 

Fast. Reliable. Easy. Flexible. DB Schenker is a non-asset based logistics provider with the purchasing power 
of a global organization. Our expertise within North America and dedicated account teams specializing in 
land transport offer competitive pricing, book reliable carries, manage all regulatory requirements, and 
track your shipment. With our extensive North American network, you get the greatest value for your  
money – and the fast, high touch service every DB Schenker customer expects.

❚❚ The right size for your shipment: Full 
Truckloads, LTL and Intermodal options for 
any size shipment. We understand that every 
shipment is different and that your business 
needs specialized ground freight solutions that 
accommodate those differences.

❚❚ Leading technology: Best in class TMS that 
keeps you in control of your shipments with 
real-time GPS tracking and offers web-based 
client access so you can quote, book and track 
your shipments and analyze carrier and client 
shipment data to optimize lanes helping you to 
plan more effectively and lower your costs. 

❚❚ Preferred carriers:  We source carriers real-
time to meet your requirements giving you 
access to a qualified ISO network of approved 
contract and private carriers with available 
capacity on back haul lanes.

❚❚ North American geographic coverage: 
We are your final mile delivery forwarder 
specializing in expedited ground and last 
minute bookings in North America. With over 
140 locations in Canada, Mexico and the USA, 
we can integrate our ground freight offering 
with other modes of transport to provide a 
solution to meet your deadlines. 

Our complete Land Transport solutions at-a-glance
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Dedicated Team
 
 
 

Our Advantage Your Benefits

Ready for us to deliver?

We’re always ready to deliver. Need a quote? Need a customized end-to-end solution to keep your Full 
Truckloads, LTL and Intermodal supply chain running? Learn more about what DB Schenker can do for you, 
your goals and your supply chain. Give us a call and we will show you how you can save time and money.

Why choose DB Schenker?

Our supply chain experts proactively help ensure regulatory 
compliance on both sides of the border, including customs 
brokerage and FTZ options. We facilitate border crossing, 
track the freight and ensure delivery. 

We offer highly competitive rates based on bulk purchases 
from our carrier partners. Plus, we can also use our scale 
to consolidate your deliveries, further reducing your costs 
while preserving a high level of service.

We’ve got the bench and strength to get the job done. Our 
network of expert freight carriers can provide immediate 
capacity, contractual rates, and consolidation options to 
control cost whether you are moving loads just in time or 
have thousands of planned loads shipping annually.

DB Schenker provides a dedicated, experienced, 
multilingual account team to help you book your 
shipments and manage your land transport needs.

DB Schenker Land Transport solutions.
Reliably delivering convenience, flexibility and value.

For a complete door-to-door solution, we also offer:

❚❚ Compliance: Our expertise on the latest 
local and global trade regulations, customs 
and free trade agreements lead to cost 
savings, increased flexibility and better 
inventory velocity in your supply chain.

❚❚ Value Added Services: With available door-
to-door solutions such as Dangerous Goods, 
Customs Brokerage, Risk Insurance and 
more, we cover the entire value chain.

❚❚ Industry Experience: We hold top positions in 
retail, electronics, consumer, automotive and 
aerospace. And it’s all backed by over 140 years 
of logistics experience and 68,000 employees 
globally. 

❚❚ Affiliations: As the world’s leading global logistics 
provider, we’re ISO9001:2009 Certified, Member of 
PIP (Partners in Protection), Smartway and CTPAT 
Certified, IATA Dangerous Goods, and more.

View our website at 
USA: www.dbschenkerusa.com

Contact DB Schenker  
USA: 1 800 225 5229 
Get a Quote:  
landquotes@dbschenker.com


